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A pair of air-coupled ultrasonic capacitance transducers with polished metal backplates have been
used to image temperature and flow fields in gases using ultrasonic tomography. Using a filtered
back-projection algorithm and a difference technique, cross-sectional images of spatially variant
changes in ultrasonic attenuation and slowness caused by the presence of temperature and flow
fields were reconstructed. Temperature fields were produced in air by a commercial soldering iron,
and the subsequent images of slowness variations used to reconstruct the air temperature at various
heights above the iron. When compared to measurements made with a thermocouple, the
tomographically reconstructed temperatures were found to be accurate to within 5%. The technique
was also able to resolve multiple heat sources within the scan area. Attenuation and velocity images
were likewise produced for flow fields created by an air-jet from a 1-mm-diam nozzle, at both 90
and 45 degrees to the scanning plane. The fact that temperature and flow fields can be measured in
a gas without the need to insert any measuring devices into the image region is an advantage that
may have many useful applications. ©1998 Acoustical Society of America.
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INTRODUCTION

Tomographic reconstruction1 is a well-established imag
ing technique that allows spatial variations of a physical va
able in a material to be determined using only measurem
made at the periphery of the area of interest. This may
accomplished by propagating ultrasonic waves or x-r
through the material in many different directions in the im
aging plane, and using information extracted from this d
to reconstruct a cross-sectional image. In the case of u
sonic tomography, measurements of wave amplitudes
propagation delays are usually used to produce cr
sectional images of ultrasonic attenuation and slown
These acoustic properties are in turn related to other mat
properties of interest, such as temperature or flow veloc
as will be demonstrated in this work.

Ultrasonic tomographic imaging has already be
widely investigated, especially for the inspection of so
materials such as silicon dioxide ingots,2 wood,3 and solid
rocket propellants.4 Techniques for speeding up the colle
tion of data have also been studied, including automated
acquisition5–7 and noncontact wave transduction.8–11 One
promising form of noncontact transduction is the air-coup
ultrasonic transducer,12–14 in which ultrasonic energy is

a!Now at Department of Electrical Engineering and Microelectronics, U
versity College Cork, College Road, Cork, Ireland.
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coupled to a material through an intervening air layer. Su
transducers have been shown recently by the authors t
well suited for noncontact tomographic imaging of solids15

Ultrasonic tomography has not yet been extended in
appreciable way to the characterization and imaging of ga
themselves, which may be due in part to the lack of suita
gas-coupled transducers in the past. However, the
coupled ultrasonic capacitance transducers used previo
by the authors for noncontact tomographic inspection
solids15 are ideally suited for developing tomographic ima
ing applications within gases themselves. As a direct re
of their ability to generate and receive ultrasonic waves
gases over a large frequency bandwidth~,100 kHz to 2.25
MHz!, these devices are ideal for accurate measuremen
propagation delay and frequency content. It will be shown
the work to be described here that such broadband
coupled transducers can now be used to image tempera
and flow fields in gases using ultrasonic tomographic im
ing.

I. THE TOMOGRAPHIC RECONSTRUCTION
THEOREM

Of the two main types of algorithm used to reconstru
cross-sectional images from boundary data, iterative te
niques or series expansion methods are the m
popular.16–19 The widespread use of these algorithms ari

-
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from their ability to correct for ray bending, anisotropy, a
irregular sampling geometries, although such methods
computationally intensive. Transform methods20–23 which
use Fourier analysis are quicker and more efficient, but
not as versatile and require a precise sampling geometry.
this reason, Fourier transform methods have been less p
lar. In the work to be presented here, a filtered ba
projection algorithm using Fourier transforms was used
reconstruct tomographic images. This method has been
scribed in detail elsewhere,23 but for completeness a brie
outline of the technique will be given.

Consider the sampling geometry shown in Fig. 1, wh
an ultrasonic source and receiver with a fixed separationab
are scanned together in a linear path over the object to
imaged. At regular spatial intervalsDs, a waveform or ‘‘ray’’
is recorded by the receiver and the source–receiver prop
tion time-delaytab is extracted to form one point on a ‘‘sil
houette’’ or projection at an angleu through the center of the
object ~the projection in Fig. 1 plots the result foru50!.
Assuming a linear ray path alongab, the propagation delay
tab is given by

tab5E
r a

r b dr

cr

, ~1!

wherecr is the sound speed at any distancer alongab. The
integrand is more commonly known as the slowness. Whe
single projection has been completed, the transducer pai~or
the object of interest! is then rotated through small angul
incrementsDu, and the scanning process repeated at e
angle so that a series of projections is built up, each
passing through the center of the object like the spokes
wheel. When a full 180 degrees has been scanned, the
jections may then be reconstructed into a cross-sectional
age of all the slowness variations anywhere within the s
area.

The projection theorem states that the one-dimensio
Fourier transform of a projection passing through the ob
at an angleu is equal to a section through the two
dimensional Fourier transform of the slowness function
the same angle. By substitution and manipulation, this
duces to a filtered back-projection which is a simple con
lution of each projection with a kernel function in the Fouri
domain. If data is then taken in specific geometries, the re

FIG. 1. The tomographic scanning geometry.
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of applying the filtered back-propagation algorithm is an i
age showing spatial variations in slowness. Although tom
raphic imaging has been described in terms of propaga
delays and slowness function, other acoustic wave prope
such as signal amplitude and frequency content can be
to reconstruct images of other useful functions such as
tenuation, as will be demonstrated.

II. TOMOGRAPHIC IMAGING IN CASES

In the specific case of ultrasonic tomographic imaging
the properties of a gas, the ‘‘object’’ in Fig. 1 may consist
a region with either~a! an appreciable flow velocity,~b! a
variation in the local sound speed~e.g., due to a change in
temperature or pressure!, or ~c! a combination of both~a! and
~b!. To consider these effects, the effective sound speedce at
any distancer along the lineab between the source an
receiver may be given approximately by

ce5cr1vO• r̂ , ~2!

wherecr is the local sound speed,vO is the local flow velocity
of the gas~a vector quantity!, and r̂ is a unit vector parallel
with the ray path and pointing in the direction of integratio
The dot-product in Eq.~2! ensures that the appropriate com
ponent of flow velocity will be added to, or subtracted fro
the local sound speed. Note that at high flow velocities,cr

will also vary with the gas flow speed, and so Eq.~2! is a
linear approximation which is reasonably accurate provid
that uvOu<0.3c.

With a substitution of Eq.~2!, Eq. ~1! thus becomes

tab5E
r a

r b dr

cr1vO• r̂
, ~3!

which shows that the propagation delaytab will vary with
spatial variations in both the local sound speed and gas
velocity. Since the local sound speedcr is known to vary
with temperature according to

cr5331.31A T

273.16
, ~4!

whereT is the air temperature in degrees Kelvin,24 spatial
variations in air temperature may also be extracted from
information contained in the measurements of propaga
delay.

In most ultrasonic tomography experiments, absol
measurements of propagation delay or signal amplit
along known ray paths are usually required for the rec
struction of images. However, unknown delays and atten
tion effects may be introduced by the pulser/receiver, wh
the exact propagation path between the source and rec
may be difficult to determine. In order to reduce the effect
such uncertainties, a form of difference tomography was e
ployed in this work, in which the values obtained from ea
ray were normalized with respect to the first ray in ea
projection ~taken in a region of ambient temperature a
negligible flow velocity!. In this way, a comparative imag
would be formed of only thechangesin a physical variable
induced by the presence of local sound speed variation
flow effects.
3447Wright et al.: Temperature and flow fields in gases
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In the present application, comparative measurement
be included by rewriting Eq.~3! in the following form:

tab2t ref5E
r a

r b dr

cref1Dcr1~vO ref1DvO !• r̂

2E
r a

r b dr

cref1vO ref• r̂
, ~5!

wherecref andvO ref are the values ofcr andvO corresponding to
the first ray in each projection, andDcr and DvO are the
deviations from those values found atr along ab. Provided
that uDcr1DvO• r̂ u!ucref1vO ref• r̂ u, then to a good approxima
tion Eq. ~5! further reduces to

tab2t ref'2E
r a

r b Dcr1DvO• r̂

~cref1vO ref• r̂ !2
dr, ~6!

which describes what will actually be recorded in the expe
ments to follow.

In many applications of practical interest, the flow e
fects can be considered negligible such thatuvO refu!cref and
uDvO r u!Dcr . In such cases, Eq.~6! may be simplified to

tab2t ref'2
1

cref
2 E

r a

r b
Dcr dr, ~7!

where it has been assumed that the reference ray is ch
well away from the region containing sound-speed va
tions. Equation~7! shows that a distribution in sound-spe
variation can, in principle, be imaged by means of ultraso
topography. One specific example in this case is the varia
in sound speed due to the existence of a temperature fie
air, where slowness variations may be converted to a rec
struction of the actual temperature field using Eqs.~7! and
~4!.

There are also many gas flows of practical interest wh
uDvO r u@uDcr u, i.e., where the variations in local sound spe
are negligible. In such cases, Eq.~6! reduces to

tab2t ref'2E
r a

r b DvO• r̂

~cref1vO ref• r̂ !2
dr, ~8!

which shows how tomographic reconstruction of a flow fie
in a gas should also be feasible using only measurem
made around the periphery of the flow. It is important
point out, however, that not all flow velocity fields can b
uniquely reconstructed using equations such as Eq.~8!.25,26

The flow field must be ‘‘divergenceless’’~which means that
the flow-velocity field must satisfy¹•vO50). Such a diver-
genceless flow field is ensured when the fluid is incompre
ible and has no sources or sinks of flow within the ima
plane. However, as air is a compressible fluid, not all fl
velocity fields in air can be uniquely reconstructed us
ultrasonic tomographic methods,25 although reconstruction
of other flow parameters such as vorticity is st
possible.26–28

In the preceding equations, only the expected effects
temperature and flow on propagation delays have been
sidered, yet the amplitude of the ultrasonic waves will a
be affected as they traverse the temperature- or flow-affe
3448 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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region. A sound wave traveling through a gas flow may
diverted from a direct path between the source and rece
by flow velocity components acting in directions perpendic
lar to the wave propagation. Similarly, temperature var
tions causing a local change in sound speed~and also gas
density and specific acoustic impedance! will produce non-
linear ray paths and divert further sound energy away fr
the receiver. Rather than developing mathematical relat
ships for each amplitude effect, their effects will simply b
discussed as they become apparent in the work to be
scribed.

III. THE SCANNING SYSTEM

The experimental apparatus used for tomographic im
ing in air is shown schematically in Fig. 2. Ultrasonic wav
were both generated and detected in air using a pair
capacitance-type air-coupled transducers.12 Each transducer
consisted of a thin polymer film~2.5-mm-thick Mylar! which
was placed upon a brass backplate whose surface had
polished to a roughnessRa of 0.02mm. The upper surface o
the Mylar film was metallized so that a capacitive structu
was formed with the conducting backplate, to which a b
voltage was applied. In order to generate ultrasound in a
transient voltage was superimposed upon the bias volt
causing motion of the film via electrostatic forces; similar
when acting as an ultrasonic receiver, an incident ultraso
wave in air caused the film to move and vary the cha
upon the backplate of the capacitive structure. Both
transmitting and receiving transducers had a 10-mm-d
aperture, which will have an effect on the spatial resolut
of the reconstructed images, due to averaging of the sig
across the transducer aperture in both the horizontal and
tical directions.

The air-coupled capacitive source was driven by a Pa
metrics 5055PR pulser/receiver, which delivered2250-V
transients with a rise time of,10 ns. A dc bias voltage o
150 V was superimposed upon this transient voltage usin
capacitive decoupling circuit. Received signals, result
from charge variations at the air-coupled receiver, were
tected using a Cooknell CA6/C charge amplifier. This cha
amplifier had a sensitivity of 250 mV/pC, and applied
own well-regulated dc bias voltage of 100 V. The resulti
output waveforms were captured on a Tektronix 2430A di
tal oscilloscope, and then transferred via an IEEE-488/GP

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the tomographic scanning equipment
3448Wright et al.: Temperature and flow fields in gases
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interface to an IBM PS/2 model 30 286 computer. This co
puter was also used to position the transducer pair u
rotary and linear Daedal stages, which were driven b
Modulynx stepper-motor controller. The positioning syste
had an overall precision of60.01 mm per 50 mm of travel
The distance between the source and receiver was fixe
165 mm, whereas the height of the scanning plane could
manually altered. Unless stated otherwise, the dimension
each scan were 100 mm in 2-mm steps and 180 degree
steps of 3 degrees, giving 61 projections of 51 rays each

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Imaging temperature fields in air

In order to verify that the effects of temperature in
gaseous medium could be tomographically imaged~i.e.,
when uvO refu!cref and uDvO r u!uDcr u), a temperature field wa
created in air above a 15-W miniature soldering iron, and
ultrasonic slowness field was imaged using tomographic
construction. The soldering iron, whose long axis had b
clamped vertically in the center of the scan area, was in
lated cylindrically using flexible glass-fiber high-temperatu
sleeving so that only the top 1-mm length of the 3.5-m
diam tip was protruding. The soldering iron had a const
tip temperature of 340 °C.

Typical waveforms obtained in this arrangement a
shown in Fig. 3~a!, with the signal traveling through th
heated column of air~dashed line! being lower in amplitude
than the signal traveling through the surrounding ambi
atmosphere~solid line!. This reduction in amplitude of the
ray passing through the heated air is attributed to a com
nation of refraction of the waves away from the receiver, a
the mismatch in specific acoustic impedance between
heated air and the ambient atmosphere. From prop
tables29 and Eq.~4!, the specific acoustic impedance of a
can be shown to change from 480 kg•m22

•s21 to 354
kg•m22

•s21 for a change in air temperature from 300 K
400 K, respectively. This corresponds to a reflection coe
cient at the interface between the heated and ambient reg
of 0.5%. Diffraction of the waves will also have occurred
the diameter of the air column above the soldering iron~ap-
proximately 3.5 mm! was only five times the wavelength i
air at the frequencies of interest~at 500 kHz,l50.7 mm!.
Note that the heated wave also arrives sooner since the
trasonic velocity is higher in the heated air as predicted
Eq. ~4!. The corresponding normalized frequency spectra
tained from these waveforms are shown in Fig. 3~b!, where it
can be seen that the frequency content of the heated w
has also reduced slightly. This was also attributed in par
refraction of the wave through the heated air which wo
cause the higher frequencies to arrive at an angle~i.e., inco-
herently! across the receiver aperture.

A full tomographic reconstruction of the soldering iro
temperature field was also produced, using waveforms ta
in a horizontal plane at a height of 10 mm above the vert
tip. The results may be seen in Fig. 4~a! for signal amplitude
~dB•mm21! and Fig. 4~b! for slowness~ns•mm21!. It is evi-
dent that the area immediately above the tip was most
fected, as would be expected from a rising column of hot
3449 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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The fact that the amplitude image in Fig. 4~a! shows a larger
affected area suggests that the ultrasonic amplitude is m
susceptible to refraction and aperture effects than the pro
gation delays used to reconstruct the slowness image.
attenuation images thus complement the slowness image
indicating the presence of a temperature affected area w
may not necessarily produce a measurable change in ar
time. Note that values of attenuation greater than zero
obtained in Fig. 4~a! due to noise both in the experimental
acquired acoustic data, and in the reconstruction algorit
To minimize this effect, a Hamming window was used
conjunction with the kernel function in the filtered bac
projection algorithm.

1. Effects of temperature-driven convective flow

It is important to point out that the soldering iron wi
produce a column of hot air that will be rising vertically du
to convective ~or buoyancy! forces.30 This temperature-
driven convective flow field may have an effect on the
constructed tomographic images, an effect that is indep
dent of the temperature effects already discussed. A sim
theoretical calculation30 was therefore used to predict th
maximum vertical flow velocity due to natural convectio
for a cylindrical heat source of 3.5-mm diameter, with a co

FIG. 3. ~a! Typical waveforms through static air~solid line! and heated air
~dashed line!. ~b! Normalized frequency spectra of waveforms shown in~a!.
3449Wright et al.: Temperature and flow fields in gases
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ca
stant surface temperature of 340 °C in ambient air at 26
This calculation resulted in a maximum vertical flow velo
ity of approximately 0.3 m•s21, which, although small, may
still affect received signal amplitudes, since the ultraso
wave will be diverted away from the axis of the receiver. T
magnitude of such a diversion effect was further calcula
as follows. The diameter of the convective region in F
4~b! traversed by the ultrasonic wave was approximatel
mm. This means that the ultrasonic beam spends appr
mately 5 mm/350 m•s21514.3 ms in the region of convec

FIG. 4. ~a! Attenuation image in dB•mm21, ~b! slowness image in
ns•mm21, and ~c! temperature image in °C, taken 10 mm above a verti
15-W soldering iron.
3450 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
.

c

d
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xi-

tive flow, which at a maximum vertical flow velocity of 0.
m•s21 would deflect the ultrasonic beam vertically by only
mm; quite obviously, this is negligible compared to th
10-mm transducer aperture. As a result, the dominant eff
in the attenuation image of Fig. 4~a! may therefore be attrib-
uted to a combination of impedance mismatch, ray bend
and refraction arising from temperature variations, and
convective flow. Similarly for propagation delays, the flo
velocity was primarily perpendicular to the velocity of th
ultrasonic waves and so such effects would only beco
important if there were an appreciable horizontal flo
component.30 Therefore, Eq.~7! should be a good approxi
mation, since the changes in propagation delay used to
duce the slowness image in Fig. 4~b! were predominantly
due to the increased air temperature as described by Eq~4!,
and not changes in flow speed.

2. Reconstructing temperature fields from ultrasonic
slowness fields

The ultrasonic slowness data of Fig. 4~b! was further
converted to a tomographic image of temperature within
image plane, by means of Eqs.~4! and~7!. Using an ambient
air temperature of 26 °C~299.16 K! and thus an ambient ai
sound velocity of 347 m•s21, a temperature image in °C o
the scan area was reconstructed as depicted in Fig. 4~c!. Here
it can be seen that the maximum reconstructed air temp
ture at a height of 10 mm occurred immediately over the
center and was 126.5 °C. Once again, values less than
ambient temperature were a result of noise introduced du
the reconstruction.

In order to verify the reconstructed temperatures in F
4~c!, the air temperature was independently measured usi
1-mm-diam miniature K-type thermocouple and a Map
‘‘Precision Gold’’ M-1300K thermometer. As the instanta
neous air temperature was found to fluctuate wildly~often by
20 °C or more!, an average of seven readings was taken
20-s intervals, and a delay of 2 min was left between mov
the thermocouple and taking the readings to allow the sys
to stabilize. Figure 5~a! shows the temperature profile me
sured in a line through the image plane at a distance of
mm above the soldering iron tip, with the tip center locat
at a distance of 5 mm. Figure 5~b! shows the temperatur
profile measured in a vertical line starting at the tip cent
where the temperature can be seen to fall from 340 °C at
tip to a temperature of 134.5 °C at a height of 10 mm. It
apparent from these two figures that the air temperature d
not vary with height to the same extent as with horizon
distance.

It can also be seen in Fig. 5~a! that the maximum tem-
perature recorded in the image plane by the thermocou
was 165.4 °C directly over the center of the tip, a val
somewhat higher than that produced by the ultrasonic d
However, the measurements by the thermocouple were e
tively at a single point, whereas the ultrasonic measurem
were averaged over a 10-mm area~i.e., both horizontally and
vertically! due to the aperture size of the transducers. The
fore, in order to make a meaningful comparison, the te
perature profiles measured by the thermocouple were a
aged over 10-mm distances centered about the tip of the i

l

3450Wright et al.: Temperature and flow fields in gases
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When this was done for the horizontal data of Fig. 5~a!, the
‘‘measured’’ temperature by the thermocouple becom
132.2 °C, while for the vertical data of Fig. 5~b! an average
value of 133.9 °C results. As both of these average meas
values are within 5% of the reconstructed temperature
126.5 °C obtained through ultrasonic tomographic imagi
it can be concluded that the tomographic system can mea
temperature profiles with reasonable accuracy. This abilit
the air-coupled transducers to measure the temperature
file in air without the need to insert any object into the te
perature field is an interesting application that merits furt
investigation.

3. Other experiments involving temperature fields

A second experiment undertaken with the single verti
soldering iron involved reconstructions at different heig
above the tip. A series of five tomographic reconstructio
was taken at 5-mm vertical intervals between 10 and 30
above the tip, and the results are shown in Fig. 6. Note
in this axial region from 10 to 30 mm, the reconstruct
temperature above the iron tip varied between 131.3 °C
87.1 °C, which is in good agreement with the thermocou
measurements, and indicates that there is very little horiz
tal spread in the temperature distribution with increas

FIG. 5. ~a! Horizontal and~b! vertical temperature distribution measure
over the soldering iron tip with a thermocouple.
3451 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 6, December 1998
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height. This lack of horizontal temperature spread was v
fied by introducing a source of smoke at the tip, and obse
ing a narrow well-defined column of heated air.

Other studies undertaken with temperature fields sou
to image more complex temperature profiles. Figure 7,
example, shows the reconstructed images when two sep
thermal sources were present in the scan area. A 15-W
3.5 mm in diameter was located in the center of the scan
before, while a 25-W iron 4.5 mm in diameter was adde
offset by 20 mm in bothx and y directions. The amplitude
image in Fig. 7~a! in dB•mm21 has clearly reconstructed th
two sources, and the temperature image in Fig. 7~b! shows a
larger affected area for the 4.5-mm~25-W! iron when com-
pared to the 3.5-mm 15-W iron. There is considerable no
present in these images, however, possibly due to~a! hori-
zontal velocity components in the air columns,~b! the use of
an insufficient number of rays or projections, or~c! air tur-
bulence caused by the close proximity of the two h
sources. Such additional sources of noise also appeared
study that produced Fig. 8, where the 15-W iron was un
sulated and clamped horizontally to give a 3.5345-mm2 rect-
angular heat source. The attenuation image in dB•mm21 in
Fig. 8~a! does give an indication of the size and shape of
heat source, but the temperature profile in Fig. 8~b! has not
been correctly reconstructed, perhaps due to the source
noise just mentioned. Investigations are currently underw
to determine the best technique required to image vari
types of temperature fields.

B. Imaging flow fields in air

Experiments were performed in order to verify the e
lier prediction that flow fields could be imaged using ultr
sonic tomography~i.e., whenuvO refu@cref and uDvO r u@uDcr u).
To do so, the soldering iron was replaced by an air jet hav
a nozzle diameter of 1 mm and an air flow rate of 15 l/m

FIG. 6. Temperature images in °C at different heightsz above the soldering
iron.
3451Wright et al.: Temperature and flow fields in gases
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~as measured using a Platon A10HS flowmeter!. A tomogra-
phic scan was performed at a vertical height of 20 mm fr
the nozzle tip, with the scanning plane perpendicular to
direction of flow, and the results are presented in Fig.
Figure 9~a! shows the attenuation image in dB•mm21 for the
air jet, while Fig. 9~b! shows an image of the effective soun
speedce , as reconstructed from the slowness data usin
sound speed ofcr5347 m•s21. Recall that the reconstructio
of ce in Fig. 9~b! includes only the horizontal components
the flow velocity @see Eq.~2!#, which in this case will be
much smaller than the vertical flow velocity of the air jet.

In order to interpret the results of Fig. 9, certain theor
ical aspects of the flow-field produced by a vertical jet m
be considered in some detail. For the nozzle dimension
flow rate described, the maximum vertical flow velocity
the nozzle exit (ve) was calculated to be 319 m•s21. How-
ever, the flow velocity in such a jet reduces at a rate
versely proportional to distance from the nozzle exit, and
the following semi-empirical formula31 was used to predic
the centerline flow speedvc for a circular jet as a function o
distancez from the nozzle exit:

vc

ve

5A
d

z1a
. ~9!

In Eq. ~9!, d is the nozzle exit diameter, anda and A are

FIG. 7. ~a! Attenuation image in dB•mm21 and ~b! temperature image in
°C, taken 20 mm above two vertical soldering irons.
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semi-empirical constants31 ~with A55.9, anda equal to ei-
ther 20.5d or 23d). For a distancez520 mm above the
nozzle~i.e., 20d!, Eq. ~9! suggests thatvc equals either 96 or
111 m•s21, depending on which value ofa is used. Thus to a
reasonable approximation it can be assumed that the ce
line flow speedvc will have dropped to about 100 m•s21 at
the scanning plane, which means that the basic assump
leading to Eq.~2! is still valid ~namelyuvOu<0.3c).

It is apparent from Fig. 9~a! and~b! that the diameter of
the air jet is much larger than the 1-mm diameter of t
nozzle. This was not unexpected, as such an air jet is kn
to spread radially outwards in an approximately linear fa
ion with distancez from the nozzle exit, according to th
following semi-empirical formula:31

d1/2

d
5

z

zc

. ~10!

In this equation,d1/2 is the diameter at which the flow spee
has fallen to half its centerline valuevc , andzc is the length
of the so-called potential core, typically 4d to 5d. As the
velocity profile of the air jet is approximately Gaussian
shape, the total diameter of the jet (dj ) is actually about
2d1/2, and thus Eq.~10! gives dj50.4z or 0.5z ~depend-
ing on the value ofzc). Forz520 mm, the beam diameterdj

is therefore expected to be approximately 8–10 mm, wh
is in good agreement with the reconstructed images in F

FIG. 8. ~a! Attenuation image in dB•mm21 and ~b! temperature image in
°C, taken 20 mm above a horizontal soldering iron.
3452Wright et al.: Temperature and flow fields in gases
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9~a! and ~b!. Thus, these images clearly demonstrate tha
region of high flow velocity can be successfully imaged in
gas from both ultrasonic signal amplitudes and propaga
delay data.

Note that the maximum vertical flow velocity of 10
m•s21 for the air jet is far higher than the convective flo
velocity calculated earlier for the temperature field above
soldering iron. This means that over the 10-mm region
fected by the air jet as seen in Fig. 9~a! and~b!, the ultrasonic
wave will have been diverted by approximately 3 mm, whi
is a significant offset distance when compared to the 10-
aperture of the transducers. For this reason, the ampli
variations of Fig. 9~a! may be attributed primarily to the
ultrasound being diverted away from the receiver by
flow.

It is also important to point out that the flow field will b
turbulent in the case of the air jet, and so highly unstea
Even though the flow is predominantly in the vertical dire
tion, turbulent jets can still have instantaneous horizon
flow-velocity components that reach levels approach
0.25vc .31 The maximum horizontal component of flow ve
locity due to turbulence is actually expected at the
periphery,31 and would be of the order of 20–30 m•s21 in the
present case. Therefore, in principle, substantial propaga
delays could be recorded by the tomographic system du
the instantaneous horizontal turbulent components. Howe

FIG. 9. ~a! Attenuation image in dB•mm21 and~b! velocity image in m•s21

taken 20 mm above a vertical air jet.
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Fig. 9~b! was obtained fromtime-averagedpropagation de-
lay data and, accordingly, should represent the time-avera
horizontal component of the velocity field, which should
small compared withvc . Moreover, the time-averaged hor
zontal flow velocity should be directed radially inward t
wards the vertical axis of the jet, such that for any particu
ray ab the contributions to slowness on opposite sides of
jet would tend to cancel. A perfectly symmetric jet would n
be expected to exhibit any variation in slowness. The data
Fig. 9~b! is not inconsistent with these ideas, as the measu
variations in horizontal flow speeds were about 4 m•s21 ~i.e.,
only 4% of vc), but whether Fig. 9~b! truly provides a mea-
sure of the horizontal flow components requires a more
tailed future investigation. This is particularly necessa
when one recalls that the flow velocity field cannot alwa
be uniquely reconstructed from tomographic time-of-flig
data for a compressible fluid~as previously discussed!, and
may be complicated by the existence of invisible flow.25,26

The need to investigate the effects of compressibility
tomographic reconstruction can further be seen in the follo
ing way. At the relatively high maximum flow speed~about
100 m•s21 at the measuring plane!, the variation in sound
speedcr across the jet is around 3 m•s21, using estimates
based on the isotropic flow relations. Accordingly, Eq.~2! is
a less good approximation than at low flow speeds, such
the variation in slowness reflected in Fig. 9~b! could be ex-
plained by the variation in local sound speed owing to co
pressible flow effects. It is also possible that ray bend
contributed to some of the measured variations in slown
Whatever the explanation for the variations in slowness
does appear from Fig. 9~b! that the expected dimensions o
the jet ~8–10 mm in diameter! are faithfully reproduced,
which is a remarkable result considering the relatively la
size of the transducers. Therefore, until further researc
undertaken, it is safe to say that air flows can be relia
imaged tomographically by air-coupled ultrasonic transd
ers, but that quantitative information about the actual rec
structed parameters will not necessarily be accurate.

1. Other experiments involving flow fields

Other experiments with different flow field configura
tions were additionally carried out. To produce a defin
measurable horizontal component of the flow velocity, t
air jet was inclined at an angle of 45 degrees to the scann
plane. The flow rate was also reduced from 15 to 10 l/min,
thatve reduced to 213 m•s21. In this way elliptic, rather than
circular, jet cross sections were produced. At a height of
mm above the nozzle exit, the jet axis cuts the scann
plane at a distance ofz520A2528.3 mm from the nozzle
In this case Eq.~9! gives an estimated maximum flow spee
vc of approximately 45.2 to 49.7 m•s21 ~at 45 degrees to the
scanning plane!. The corresponding horizontal compone
should therefore be about (4762)/A253361.4 m•s21, and
so this should be the expected range of velocity variation

Figure 10~a! shows the reconstructed amplitude image
dB•mm21 for the tilted air jet. As expected, the jet cros
section is elliptical. The corresponding velocity contou
based on Eq.~8!, are further plotted in Fig. 10~b!. Note that
the range of flow velocities obtained~about 34 m•s21! is
3453Wright et al.: Temperature and flow fields in gases
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similar to the estimate given above~although compressible
flow effects and ray bending may again be significant!. A
further selection of velocity profiles through the jet, taken
5 mm vertical intervals between 20 and 40 mm above
nozzle tip, is included in Fig. 11. Here, the jet cross sect
is seen to increase in size and the velocity range reduc
amplitude as the height of the scanning plane above
nozzle is increased, as expected.

Note that a more accurate reconstruction of the fl
profiles would have resulted in the above images if a
360-degree angular range had been scanned, since this w
have produced projections of slowness for ultrasound pro
gated both with and against the horizontal flow compone
Such a method would have made it possible to either eli
nate the effects of the flow or the effects of the variation
local sound speed, by adding and subtracting propaga
times.27 In principle, tomographic reconstruction of the vo
ticity field is also possible by this method.28 Although this
approach has not yet been employed, it will form part
future work. Nevertheless, this initial study still demonstra
the feasibility of using ultrasonic measurements in gas flo
to obtain tomographic images of the flow field without t
need to insert measuring devices into the flow.

FIG. 10. ~a! Attenuation image in dB•mm21 and ~b! velocity image in
m•s21 taken 20 mm above an angled air jet.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Tomographic imaging of temperature and flow fields
air was carried out using a pair of capacitance-type ultraso
transducers with polished metal backplates. Using a filte
back-projection algorithm and a form of difference tomog
phy, images of both attenuation in dB•mm21 and slowness in
ns•mm21 were obtained. The values of slowness were c
verted into air temperatures in °C and the temperature fie
produced by commercial soldering irons were plotted at d
ferent heights above the tip. The reconstructed air temp
tures were found to be in good agreement~5%! with average
air temperatures measured with a miniature thermocou
The technique was also able to resolve more than one
source in the scan area. In terms of imaging flow fiel
attenuation and velocity images were also successfully p
duced of cross sections through an air jet at different heig
above a 1-mm-diam nozzle, and at both 90 and 45 degree
the flow direction. In this way we have demonstrated tha
is possible to use ultrasound measurements in gas flow
produce tomographic images of temperature and flow fie
without the need to insert any measuring device into
flow. Such a capability should have many interesting a
useful applications.
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